
GLOSSARY

adultery - when a married person
sleeps with someone who
is not his or her married
partner.

appropriate - (1) suitable;     (2) to
claim or take for oneself.

arrogance - pride.

concern  - to care about something.

confiscation - to take something by
power.

covenant - an agreement, a treaty.

debauchery - to really get involved
in sinful pleasures
such as drinking.

deceive - to make someone believe
something which is not
true; to fool someone and
make him turn the wrong
way.

decency - to live or do things in a
way that is respected and
modest.

destruction  - when something is  
destroyed, broken in
pieces.

dispute - argue, quarrel.

earnestness - seriousness.

entangle  - to be caught as in a net.

eternal - from always to always,
everlasting, without end.

everlasting - will last forever.

exhort - to warn earnestly or urgently.

explain  - to make that which is said
clearly understood.

folly - foolishness 

gratify - to satisfy desires, needs or
appetites. 

grieve - to make sad, or sorrowful.

guilt - the feeling of shame because of
something which has been done.

guilty - to have broken the law.

hyssop  - a plant - the twigs of this
plant were used to sprinkle in
certain ceremonies. 

indignant - to be angry over
something which appears
to be unjust or wrong.

indignation - righteous anger.
 
iniquity - great sin.

judgment - (1) making up one's mind
what is to be done. 
- (2) Bible uses it also to
mean God's punishment
for sin.

justice - that which is rightly given.
lewdness - sexually unclean,

indecent, obscene.

malice  - (1) secret hatred; 
- (2) bad talk which hurts other
people.

masquerade - to be someone a
person is not, like
wearing a mask to hide
the real person.
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modestly - (1) having good taste in
something, like clothes;     
- (2) not going to extremes.

origin - the beginning.

perseverance - not giving up, even
when things are very
hard.

persevere - to keep on and not to give
up even when things are
hard.

produce - to bring forth, to yield.

profess - to declare, to own up to
something and let others
know about it.

promise - when a person says he
will do something or not do
something.

propriety - the right standard of
behavior.

purify - to make clean.

rebuke - to speak sharply about
something which was done
wrong.

receive - to take something
offered.

reconcile  - make things right
between two enemies.

refuse - to say "no" when
something is offered.

reject  - not to take something
offered; to have nothing to
do with someone.

repent - to be sorry for sin so that a
person turns from sin and
begins a new life.

respect - to look up to; good enough to
honor.

righteous - to be without sin.

righteousness - the act of being right
with God.

separate - to put things apart from
other things; to put people
apart from other people.

  
sexual  immorality - doing sexual

wrongs.

shrivel - dry up.
 
slander - something false told

about someone to ruin his
reputation and to hurt him.

temptation - that which makes a
person want to do
something wrong.

 theft - stealing.
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